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Abstract
Ž . Ž2.The complete expression for the macroscopic second-order susceptibility SOS tensor x for a monolayer with C`
symmetry at the air–liquid interface is derived as functions of the molecular SOS tensor a Ž2. and the orientational order
Ž . Ž2. Ž .parameters. The chiral non-chiral terms of x are distinguished by their association with even odd order parameters, by
Ž .which a second-harmonic generation SHG circular-dichroism effect can be better understood. An SHG experiment of a
4-cyano-4X-5-alkyl-biphenyl monolayer on an air–water interface by monolayer compression is also discussed. q 2000
Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
A variety of experimental methods including scat-
tering, spectroscopic, and electrical techniques have
been developed to study the molecular structure and
orientational phase transition of monolayers at the
w xair–water interface 1–4 . However, there has been a
lack of detailed information at the molecular level,
especially the symmetries of the molecules. On the
Ž .other hand, the second-harmonic generation SHG
from a monolayer at the air–water surface possesses
an obvious advantage as it is forbidden in cen-
w xtrosymmetric air or water 5 . Therefore, SHG, sum-,
Žand difference-frequency generations SFG and DFG,
.respectively from a monolayer have been success-
w xfully investigated by Shen’s group 6–9 . The SFG
) Corresponding author.
generated from a monolayer is governed by a surface
™Nnon-linear polarization P in the form
NP v qv sx y v qv ,v ,vŽ . Ž .i 1 2 i jk 1 2 1 2
=E v F v , 1Ž . Ž . Ž .j 1 k 2
™ ™Ž . Ž .where E v and F v are the optical fields at1 2
frequency v and v , respectively. The SHG and1 2
DFG are, respectively, the cases of v sv and1 2
Ž .v ™yv . The second-order susceptibility SOS2 2
Ž2. w xx ' x is related to the molecular SOS tensori jk
Ž2. w x ² lmn :a ' a by x sN T a . N is the sur-lmn i jk s i jk lmn s
face density of the molecules, T lmn describes thei jk
coordinate transformation between the molecular
Ž . Ž . ² :z ,h,j system and the lab x, y, z system and
denotes a thermodynamics average over the molecu-
Ž .lar orientations. For the expression 1 , for simplicity
no account is taken of the local field correction
0009-2614r00r$ - see front matter q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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factors such as Lorentz factor which arise due to the
surface, but also, significantly, due to dipole–dipole
interaction with neighboring monolayer molecules,
where the latter will be obviously concentration de-
pendent. This simplification does not lose physics
underlying here because one way of local field cor-
rection is introducing a factor to the right-hand side
Ž .of 1 , which will not influence the present analysis
w xand the following discussion 10 . From the SHG
measurements, one can deduce x Ž2., but to obtain
Ž2. ² lmn :a one has to have knowledge of T whichi jk
has so far been a task in mathematics. Due to
lmn l m n Ž . w lxT sR R R and R f,b ,c s R being thei jk i j k i
Ž .usual Euler rotation matrix between x, y, z and
Ž . Ž .z ,h,j with Euler angles f,b ,c defined in Ref.
w x11 , one has to perform a lengthy average calcula-
² : 3tion for T of 9 components with a distribution
Ž .f f,b ,c . Unfortunately, such calculation has not
yet been done, but only in a special case when a Ž2.
is dominated by a single component, i.e. a alongjjj
w xa molecular main axis j 6 . The independent non-
Ž2. w xvanishing elements of x then reduce to two 6 .
Obviously, such a simplification can deal only with a
C symmetric monolayer, a non-chiral uniaxial sur-`Õ
face.
Ž .Recently, the SHG circular-dichroism CD has
been found from a monolayer composed of oriented
chiral molecules of R- or S-2, 2X-dihydroxyl-1, 1’bi-
Ž . w xnaphthyl R- or S-BN 12 and explained theoreti-
cally by the electric dipole-allowed x Ž2. terms for an
isotropic surface invariant with rotations about the
w xperpendicular z axis 13 , i.e., the 27 elements of the
tensor x Ž2. can be reduced to four non-zero and
w x Ž . Žindependent elements 14 ; x sx , x sx s1 z z z 2 z x x
. Ž . Žx , x sx sx sx sx , and x sz y y 3 x z x x x z y z y y y z 4
.x sx syx syx . Here x character-x z y x y z y z x y x z 4
izes the chirality of the monolayer. These elements
are derived from the assumption that the input pho-
Ž . w xtons are degenerated i.e., a sa 14 . Fromlmn lnm
Ž .1 , such an assumption is not completely used for
SFG and DFG, both of which give rise at least to an
additional independent element, since x sx /x z x y z y
x sx . In other words, this is still not a generalx x z y y z
case for a uniaxial surface and, moreover, not related
to the molecular orientation. The latter is remarkably
lacking in physics. For example, the chiral term x4
is believed not to be related to polar orientational
order by imaging a helix having no difference be-
tween its up and down geometries. Thus, the general
question can be posed as follows: What is the gen-
eral expression of x Ž2. associated with a Ž2. and
molecular orientation for a monolayer, and can we
use it to distinguish chiral and achiral monolayers
and then to make a spectroscopy to measure the
molecular SOS a Ž2.?
In this Letter, we show the complete expression
for the macroscopic SOS tensor x Ž2. of a monolayer
with C symmetry on a material surface as functions`
of the molecular SOS tensor a Ž2. and the orienta-
² Ž .: w xtional order parameters S ' P cosu 15 . Heren n
u is the tilt angle of the molecular axis j from the
normal z of the monolayer, and P is the nthn
Legendre polynomial. With this definition, the chiral
Ž . Ž2.non-chiral terms of x are clearly distinguished
Ž .by their association with S , S S and S , and the0 2 1 3
w xSHG-CD experiment reported in Refs. 12,13 is
better understood. It has been shown that the uniaxi-
ally orientational order parameters can be calculated
or measured as functions of the molecular area A
w x Ž .15 . Therefore, upon the variation of the S A ,1
Ž . Ž .S A and S A by monolayer compression, the2 3
SHG spectroscopy from the monolayer allows the
study of the molecular SOS tensor a Ž2. and its
structural symmetry. With this hypothesis, an SHG
X Ž .experiment of a 4-cyno-4 -5-alkyl-biphenyl 5CB
monolayer is discussed.
Phenomenologically, the general expression for
x Ž2. of C -symmetry has been given by Giordmaine`
w x Ž .16 . By changing 1 from tensor notation to matrix
w xnotation 17 , we obtain
NP ss f qa f is1y3, js1y6 2Ž . Ž .i i j j i j j
with
s sx , s sx , s sx ,i1 i11 i2 i22 i3 i33
s sx qx , s sx qx ,i4 i23 i32 i5 i31 i13
s sx qx , a s0i6 i12 i21 i j
for
js1–3 , a sx yx ,i4 i23 i32
a sx yx , a sx yx ,i5 i31 i13 i6 i12 i21
1fs 2 E F ,2 E F ,2 E F , E FŽ 1 1 2 2 3 3 2 32
qE F , E F qE F , E F qE F ,.3 2 3 1 1 3 1 2 2 1
1fs 0,0,0, E F yE F , E FŽ 2 3 3 2 3 12
yE F , E F yE F ..1 3 1 2 2 1
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Here x Ž2. with C symmetry is given by the follow-`
w xing two matrices 16
0 0 0 s s 014 15
0 0 0 s ys 0ss ,15 14 0s s s 0 0 031 31 33
0 0 0 a a 014 15
0 0 0 ya a 0as 3Ž .15 14 00 0 0 0 0 a36
with seven independent non-zero elements. Here and
Ž . Ž .after we refer suffixes 1,2,3 to x, y, z in lab
Ž .system and z ,h,j in molecular system. Our task is
to prove that for a uniaxial chiral monolayer, x Ž2.
Ž .does lead to 3 without any additional assumption
on a Ž2. because in the electric-dipole approximation
a Ž2. concerns only with the electronic structure of
the molecule and should not be supposed to have
some symmetry. On the other hand, the uniaxial
property of the monolayer at the interface is related
to the repulsive interaction between molecules of the
monolayer and the interaction between dipolar
w xmolecules and the interfaces 15 . In other words, the
² lmn :average of T for a uniaxial surface is writteni jk
as
² lmn : lmnT s T f ,b ,c f b sinb df db dcŽ . Ž .Hi jk i jk
r f b sinb df db dc , 4Ž . Ž .H
lmn Ž .where T f,b ,c has been defined in the begin-i jk
Ž .ning and the orientation distribution function f b is
independent of f and c specifically in the case of
C symmetry, otherwise, C symmetry can be bro-` `
Ž Ž .ken e.g. f b ,c must result in biaxial ordering
w x.18 . Here angle b is just u , the tilt angle of the
w xmolecular axis j from surface normal z 11 .
Ž .The generalized method for calculating 4 has
w xbeen presented by Andrews et. al 19–21 , and the
result for monolayers at the water surface has been
reported, assuming the phase and Boltzmann-
weighted rotational averages. However, as our main
interest here is to show explicitly the general physics
of x Ž2. associated with the molecular SOS tensor
a Ž2. for chiral and achiral monolayers, which has not
yet been discussed before, it is important to recon-
struct x Ž2.. And if neglecting the intermolecular
interaction without loss of physics underlying here,
Ž . ² lmn :i.e., f b s1, calculating x sN T a andi jk s i jk lmn
substituting the results into the terms s and a ini j i, j
Ž . Ž .2 , we do show that 4 leads exactly to the same
Ž .form as 3 . More specifically, after calculating the
number of 93 components of x 1, the seven inde-i jk
Ž .pendent non-zero elements in 3 are found to be
expressed as the following important relations:
Ns
s s S s ys ,Ž .14 2 14 252
Ns
s s S yS 2s ys ysŽ . Ž .15 1 3 33 32 315
NS
q 3S q2S s qs ,Ž . Ž .1 3 24 1510
Ns
s s S yS 2s ys ysŽ . Ž .31 1 3 33 24 1510
NS
q 4S qS s qs ,Ž . Ž .1 3 32 3110
Ns
s s S yS s qs qs qsŽ . Ž .33 1 3 32 31 24 155
Ns
q 3S q2S s ,Ž .1 3 335
Ns
a s l ql qlŽ .14 14 25 363
Ns
q S l ql y2l ,Ž .2 14 25 366
Ns
a s S l yl ,Ž .15 1 15 242
Ns
a s l ql qlŽ .36 14 25 363
Ns
q S 2l yl yl , 5Ž . Ž .2 36 14 253
Ž . Ž .where the two 3=6 matrices, s and l , arei j i j
defined from the molecular SOS tensor a Ž2. in the
same way as the conventional contracted notation of
Ž . Ž . Ž2.s and a defined from x , i.e., s sa ,i j i j 11 111
1 In the calculation of the number of 93 components, MATHE-
w xMATICA 22 was used. However, we can easily check the seven
Ž .elements given by 5 by hand calculation.
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s sa qa , l sa ya , etc. Here S ,14 123 132 14 123 132 1
S , and S are the orientational order parameters.2 3
Ž .As the first application of the expression 5 ,
we can discuss the specific properties of chiral
and achiral monolayers and their association with
molecular chirality. From the association with
Ž .the order parameters, the seven elements in 5 can
be distinguished by two groups, the chiral ele-
Ž .ments s ,a ,a and the non-chiral elements14 14 36
Ž .s ,s ,s ,a . The reason has been roughly15 31 33 15
pointed out in the beginning on the feature of a helix,
Ž .but 5 can provide more intrinsic mechanism from
molecular level. Using tensor notation we find
Ž . Ž .s s N r2 S a qa ya ya , in which14 s 2 123 132 213 231
all terms of a are obviously molecularly chiral,i jk
Ž . Ži.e. a ,a ,a ,a changes to ya ,y123 132 213 231 123
.a ,ya ,ya whenever the molecular system132 213 231
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .1,2,3 changes to y1,2,3 or 1,y2,3 or 1,2,y3 .
Ž .Ž .On the other hand, we find s s N r5 S yS15 s 1 3
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž2a ya ya q N r 10 3S q2S a333 322 311 s 1 3 113
.qa qa qa , in which all a are molecu-223 131 232 i jk
larly non-chiral, i.e. the components a , a , etc.333 322
are unchanged under the operation from molecular
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆŽ . Ž .system 1,2,3 to y1,2,3 . Given these, now we can
discuss the symmetry of x Ž2. by the molecular
Ž2. Žstructures, i.e. a . If molecules are non-chiral i.e.
.s sa sa s0 , one can find that the two matri-14 14 36
Ž .ces given in 3 reduce precisely to those for the case
Žof C symmetry see the complete tabulations in`Õ
w x. Ž .16 as what it should be. Eq. 5 can also serve to
discuss the symmetry of x Ž2. with molecular orien-
tation. For instance, even for molecules with aliphatic
long alkylchains, e.g., fatty acids lacking of up-down
symmetry, dielectrically S sS s0 as they possess1 3
no permanent dipole moments, and thence the
Ž . Žnon-chiral elements in 5 are vanishing i.e. s ss15 31
. Ž .ss sa s0 . In this case, the textures of 333 15
reduce to D symmetry as shown in the mentioned`
tabulations. The D symmetry is that for a film`
Ž .of cholesteric liquid crystals. From 5 , one can also
find that chiral molecules always possess optical
Žnon-linearity even when randomly distributed i.e.
. Ž .S sS sS s0 . In this case 3 leads to the opti-1 2 3
Ž w x .cally active isotropic case see `,` tabulation, ibid. .
Let us now turn to consider SHG-CD effect of a
w xchiral monolayer reported in Refs. 12,13 . Although
Ž .the general expression 5 cannot result precisely in
w xas in Ref. 14 without assuming the Kleinman’s rule
w x Ž Ž .23 , i.e., a sa e.g. 5 gives no relations ofi jk i k j
.x sx , etc. , by viewing the air-quartz interfacex x z x z x
as C -symmetric interface and with the similar`
w xderivation process as shown in Ref. 13 , we ob-
Ž .tained from 5 the same appearance of SHG-CD
effect, e.g. with the same geometry and symbolism
w xas in Ref. 13 , we obtained the intensity for s-
polarized component of the reflected SHG wave
Ž Ž .from circularly polarized incident light as see 7a
w x.in Ref. 13
8p 3v 2
s 2 2 2I s tan u N"i s ys cosu N I , 6Ž .2 v i 15 14 i v3c
Ž . Ž .where upper lower sign represents right left circu-
larly polarized incident light. From the definition of
Ž SHG SHG . Ž SHGSHG-CD, I s 2 I y I r I qSHG - CD left right left
SHG .I , where suffixes left and right represent theright
Žhandedness of circularly polarized incident light see
w x . Ž . Ž .Ref. 13 for details , we can from 5 and 6 verify
Ž .immediately two effects: I For the two molecular
Ženantiomers of left- and right-handed chirality de-
.noted as L- and R-enantiomers , we have ISHG -CD
Ž . Ž .L-enantiomer syI R-enantiomer due toSHG -CD
Ž . Ž .s R-enantiomer sys L-enantiomer and s14 14 15
Ž . Ž .R-enantiomer ss L-enantiomer . The latter two15
relations can be seen from their associations with
Ž2. Ž .a , i.e. s being chiral and s achiral. II For a14 15
monolayer of the same handed enantiomer, ISHG -CD
must change sign when the light incident from up-side
changes to that from down-side. The reason is appar-
Ž .ent from 5 that the changes in two geometries are
equivalent to the changes of the orientation, S ,1
S ™yS , yS but S is still unchanged, and thence3 1 3 2
sup s sdown and sup s ysdown, which leads to14 14 15 15
I up syI down . Both effects have been verifiedSHG -CD SHG -CD
by the experimental results shown in tables I and II
w xin Ref. 13 . Although some explanations were given
w xin Ref. 13 , the current one contains more physics in
association with chirality and orientational orders for
such kind of monolayers.
Ž .The advantage of the general expression 5 also
leads to a potential use to determine molecular SOS
a Ž2. from the SHG spectroscopy from a monolayer
at the air–water interface. With the geometry of a
C -symmetric monolayer shown in the inset of Fig.`
w x1, in our previous work 15 molecular orientational
orders have been investigated based on the hardcore
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repulsive interaction between monolayer-molecules
Ž Ž . Ž .represented by 0(usb(u A 'arcsin ArA ,( 0
where A sp l 2 and l is the partial length of the0
molecules along the long axis above the water sur-
. Ž .face and the interaction W u between dipolar
Ž 2molecules and water AyP , P is the molecular
.dipole moment . With the apparent distribution func-
Ž . w Ž . xtion f u s exp yW u rk T , k being theB A B
Boltzmann’s constant, and T the absolute tempera-A
ture, any-order orientational order parameter S cann
w xbe deduced 15 . It is shown that S are mainlyn
attributed to the repulsive interaction and weakly
Ždepend on the dipolar interaction see figures 1 and 2
w x.in Ref. 15 . Therefore, as a first approximation, we
may let P™0 and have the analytic results of
1S s 1qcosu A ,Ž .1 2
1S s cosu A 1qcosu A ,Ž . Ž .2 2
1 2S s 5cos u A y1 1qcosu A .Ž . Ž .3 8
Ž . Ž2.Substituting these into 5 leads x to be an appar-
ent function of A and a Ž2. only. Therefore, we
reach that by a best fitting on the variation curve of
the SHG intensity with molecular area A, we can
determine the molecular SOS a Ž2.. As an example,
in what follows, we analyze our recent SHG experi-
ment.
X Ž .The achiral 4-cyano-4 -5-alkyl-biphenyl 5CB
molecules were spread on the surface of water in a
Langmuir trough. With a linear polarized light
ŽNd:YAG laser from BIG SKY LASER TECH. with
ls1.064 mm, maximum-50 mJ pulses of half width
.7 ns and 10 Hz incident from the air side onto the
monolayer, the reflected SHG was observed. The
upper inset in Fig. 1 presents an SHG intensity
spectrum of pp™p polarized generation by com-
˚2 w xpressing molecular area from AsA s90 A 15 to0
˚236 A . To use the above theoretical prediction to
Ž . Ž .analyze the spectrum, we first use 5 to rewrite 1
™ ™ ™ ™N N N Nas a vectorial form of P sP qP with Pch ach ch
™Nassociated to the chirality of the monolayer, and Pach
to the non-chirality:
™ ™ ™
™ ™1NP s s EPn F=nŽ . Ž .ch 142
™ ™ ™ ™
™ ™ 1q FPn E=n q a E=FŽ . Ž . Ž .142
™ ™
™ ™1q a ya nP E=F n , 7Ž . Ž .Ž .36 142
™ ™
™NP s s ys ys nPEŽ . Ž .ach 33 15 31
=
™ ™ ™
™ ™ ™nPF nqs EPF nŽ . Ž .31
™ ™ ™ ™
™ ™1q s nPF Eq nPE FŽ . Ž .152
™ ™
™1q a E=F =n , 8Ž .Ž .152
™where n is the unit vector normal of the monolayer
™Ž . Ž .i.e. nsz . From 7 , one can see that s , a , and14 14
™Na must be pseudo-scalar because all vectors of P ,63
™™
™E, F and n are polar vectors. For SHG from a
™ ™
non-chiral monolayer, by letting s s0 and FsE,14
Ž . Ž .7 and 8 reduce to the following form
2
™ ™
™ ™NP s AyB nPE nŽ . Ž .
™ ™
™ ™2qB nPE EqCE n 9Ž .Ž .
Ž .with Ass ys , Bss , and Css . 9 is iden-33 31 15 31
Ž .tical to the phenomenological equation 1 in Ref.
w x24 special for the surface of an isotropic medium.
Ž .This gives evidence again for 5 and also provides a
fortunate chance for the current task: For the 5CB
SHG experiment, we do not need to calculate afresh.
By substituting fs0 into the rigorous results shown
Ž . Ž . w x Žin equations 13 and 14 in Ref. 24 f is defined
w x.in Ref. 24 , we find the optical electric field of
Ž .pp™ p inputroutput polarization combination,
which is just the case in our experiment,
32pv E2 sin u cos2 u0 i ipE 2v sŽ . 2c e g g( s OS OT
= 2A sin u e r e qC e e( ( (i T S S T
yB cos u cos u , 10Ž .S T
where u is the angle of incident, u and u arei S T
those of the reflected and transmitted second-
harmonic waves, respectively, and g and g areOS OT
w x pthe Fresnel corrections 24 . From the measured ISHG
p 2Ž . ŽANE 2v N , we can determine A, B, and C i.e.,
.s , s , and s . Here, as an instructive example,15 33 31
we only use it to check the one-component model for
Ž2. w x Ž2.a 6–9 . By assuming a dominated by the
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Fig. 1. The calculated SHG intensity as a function of area per molecule for 5CB monolayer at the air–water interface. Each 5CB molecule is
assumed to be a rod-like molecule with a length l and its rotation motion restricted within the region depicted by cones due to the hard-core
w x 2 Ž . 2repulsive interaction between molecules 15 . The molecular area A is given by AsA sin u A with A sp l . The polarization0 0
combination is chosen to 608-inrp-out. The upper inset shows the experimental result and lower is the geometry of the orientation for the
monolayer.
Ž .single component a , from 5 and the relations of333
S yS with molecular area A mentioned above, we1 3
have
Ns 2As 1qx 1q3 x a ,Ž . Ž . 3338
N Bs 2Bs 1yx 1qx a , Cs ,Ž . Ž . 3334 2
2 2 Ž . Ž .where x 'cos u A s1yArA and N s1rA .0 s
Ž .Substituting the above results into 10 , and letting
Ž . Ž . Že f1 at air , e s1.33 at water , u s608 from( (S T i
˚2. Ž w x.our experiment , and A s90 A see Ref. 15 ,0
we obtain the SHG-A spectrum of 5CB monolayer at
the air–water interface
I p 2v , ArAŽ .SHG 0
pI 2v ,0.4Ž .SHG
22 '2.54y1.54 ArA 1y 0.6Ž .0
s . 11Ž .ž /1.9241y 1yArA( 0
Fig. 1 shows the numerical result, of which the
profile is similar to the experiment shown in the
same figure. In the above calculation the minimum
˚2molecular area A s36 A with A rA s0.4 ismin min 0
obtained by experiment. When A is reduced below
A , the monolayer is destroyed as it is composed ofmin
w xa monolayer plus some interdigitated bilayers 25 .
The bilayers possess centrosymmetry, therefore, SHG
Ž .from the multilayers does not increase see Fig. 1 .
In summary, we have derived the general expres-
sion of the relation between macroscopic SOS x Ž2.
and molecular SOS a Ž2. as well as their orientational
order parameters for a monolayer. Based on the
result, we have distinguished the chiral and non-chiral
terms of x Ž2., which can sereve to study the SHG-CD
effect for a chiral monolayer. Furthermore, we pre-
sented a SHG spectroscopy by compressing the
monolayer to estimate the molecular SOS a Ž2..
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